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EXPLORE A WORLD OF ALLURING DESTINATIONS
DISTINCTIONS

Boutique Vessels

• M/V Victory I and Victory II offer the exclusiveness of intimate ship
sailing with the ability to navigate tranquil bays and hidden ports

Explore the remarkable waterways of North America aboard

• 101 refurbished staterooms providing an onboard sanctuary
of comfort with lavish furnishings

the elegant M/V Victory I and Victory II. Skillfully designed to
foster a warm and inviting atmosphere, these ships provide
perfectly designed spaces for every mood and possibility.

• Attentive service from a caring staff of 84 ensuring
a remarkable journey

Celebrate the largest freshwater ecosystem in the world as

• Informative and enriching lectures from onboard speakers

you travel the Great Lakes region on board M/V Victory I,

• An expertly trained culinary team providing exceptional
dining experiences

showcasing delightful waterfront towns full of Victorian charm.
Experience the majesty of landscapes along the St. Lawrence

• Onboard English-style taverns hosting talented musicians

River or cruising through the Canadian Maritimes on M/V

• Three internationally themed high teas

Victory II.

• Relaxing outdoor canopied sitting area with panoramic views
from the observation deck level including bar service

In addition to these compelling destinations, Victory Cruise

• Ample lounge areas adorned with lush leather chairs

Lines offers the best all-inclusive lectures and shore excursions

• Spacious sun deck with chaise lounges

designed to complement each port of call. Each stateroom and
suite comes with daily housekeeping and luxury appointments,

• Smart-casual attire throughout your journey;
no formal attire required

and afternoon tea service features three internationally themed

• Onboard salon and spa including massage services

high teas including a British Royal High Tea, Viennese High
Tea, and Maharaja High Tea.

INCLUSIONS
• Complimentary expert-led shore excursions that highlight
the local history and culture
• All onboard meals and select beverages including beer, wine,
well drinks*, coffee, juice, and soft drinks
• Pre-dinner cocktail hours with hors d’oeuvres
• Private Go Next reception including hot and cold canapés
and beverages
• Services of an experienced onboard Go Next Program Manager
• Complimentary Internet
*Premium brands excluded

